Increasing Severe T’S’Storm Potential Late Mon Night through Tues

- Isolated Severe Storm Risk After Midnight Mon Night and Tues Morning – Locations Along and North of I-10
- Squall Line of Strong to Severe Thunderstorms Sweeps Across our Region on Tues Afternoon and Early Evening
- Damaging Wind, Hail and Tornado Risks on Tues from Noon through Sunset

Windy Area-Wide on Tues

- Sustained Southerly Winds of 30 - 40 mph with Frequent Gusts of 40 - 50 mph
- Gale Conditions throughout our Local Waters – Mon Evening through Tues Night

Minor Coastal / Tidal Flooding Possible on Tues

- Main Threat Areas: St. Johns River Basin around Downtown Jacksonville and Coastal Southeast GA
Severe Thunderstorm Potential Late Monday Night & Tuesday

**POTENTIAL HAZARDS**

- Strong Winds
- Isolated Tornadoes
- Hail

**WHERE:** Southeast GA, Northeast and North Central FL

**WHEN:** Late Monday Night through Sunset on Tuesday

Scattered Strong to Severe Thunderstorms

All modes of severe weather are possible, including:

- A Few Tornadoes (Late Mon Night – Tues Afternoon)
- Damaging Wind Gusts of 50-70 mph
- Hail
- Waterspout Potential over the Coastal Waters
STRONG WINDS

TUES LATE MORNING THROUGH EARLY EVENING

SOUTHEAST GA, NORTHEAST AND NORTH CENTRAL FL

SOUTHERLY WINDS:
SUSTAINED 30-40 MPH
FREQUENT GUSTS OF 40-50 MPH

TREE DAMAGE AND POWER OUTAGES POSSIBLE

SECURE LOOSE OUTDOOR OBJECTS

HAZARDOUS CROSSWINDS FOR HIGH PROFILE VEHICLES ON AREA BRIDGES
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